Dear boss,
Did you know that too much sitting can almost double your risk of developing chronic
illness including diabetes and heart disease? I’ve come across an exciting workplace
initiative that could help us reduce this risk and improve the health, happiness and
productivity of our desk based staff by helping them to sit less and move more.
Put together by researchers at The University of Queensland, BeUpstanding is 100% free,
and has everything we need to run our very own BeUpstanding workplace program:
	An online toolkit and resources
	Phone support from an expert BeUpstanding coach*
	Data-driven feedback and a custom Team Performance Report

*Limited

Here are some of the great results that workplaces have already
achieved with BeUpstanding:
fewer / less severe musculoskeletal
complaints reported by staff
staff felt less stressed

staff felt more energetic

improvements in job performance

improved physical and
mental health

84% staff satisfaction with
BeUpstanding

To get started, all we need is a Champion
who can dedicate half an hour per week
for the next 3 months, and the backing of
management to get behind the program
and lead by example.
If you want more info here is a quick intro
video: https://link.beupstanding.com.
au/video_dearboss and a link to their
web page: https://link.beupstanding.
com.au/dearboss
Otherwise, if you’re happy for me
to take this on, I’d love to be our
BeUpstanding Champion.
So just reply with a ‘yes’, and I’ll take
care of the rest.

How much does too much sitting cost?
Our modern lifestyles mean we are
now sitting more than ever
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Work-related injury & illness
costs Australian workplaces

$60 BILLION
EACH YEAR

in workers with chronic
conditions or injury

The cost of absenteeism to
Australian workplaces is

$7 BILLION

Musculoskeletal disorders
account for well over half

The hazards of too much sitting
When we sit too much, our blood flows slower, our muscles burn less fat, metabolism winds down, and our brain
function slows, leading to serious short and long term impacts
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increased risk of chronic
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